1. From the President, Andone Lavery

We've just concluded the TOS Council election, and from the list of outstanding candidates for each position, I'm pleased to announce the following new Council members:

President-Elect: Deborah Bronk
Biological Oceanography Councilor: Kim S. Bernard
Early Career Councilor: Erin Satterthwaite
Education Councilor: Sara Harris
Ocean Data Science Councilor: Vicki Ferrini
Ocean Social Science and Policy Councilor: Leopoldo Cavalieri Gerhardinger
Physical Oceanography Councilor: LuAnne Thompson

The list of all Council members is available [here](#), and I am excited to work with all of them on the TOS 2030 Strategy planning process. I would like to thank all candidates who participated in the election. We look forward to sharing ideas for the future of TOS after the newly composed Council has had the opportunity to meet.

2. Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI) Committee Update

Over the next four weeks, JEDI Committee members will participate in a multi-day retreat to help guide them as they work to develop the committee's mission. Stay tuned for updates!

3. Oceanography Update

Announcing two more early online releases!

*Interdisciplinary Research Collaborative Trains Students to See Through Turbulent Systems*  
bymen et al.

*Moored Observations of Current and Temperature in the Alas Strait: Collected for Submarine Tailing Placement, Used for Calculating the Indonesian Throughflow*  
bysusanto et al.
TOS is making great strides toward fulfilling its mission as we grow to represent more members of the oceanographic community worldwide. Please invite your colleagues to join by forwarding them this link to the membership page. If you would like to support TOS initiatives and programs, please consider contributing by following this link.

Please contact Jenny Ramarui, TOS Executive Director, with any questions about items in this message or your membership.